Spain (arr. Bryan Wrenn)

Monhegan Suite – A Summer Day on Monhegan Island
  Prelude – 12 Nautical Miles
  Sunrise at Burnt Head
  Lobster Cove
  Day Trippers
  The Trails to the Headlands
  The Library/Jackie and Edward
  Evening – Sunset at the Lighthouse
  Evening – Friends and Family
  Epilogue – Dream: Winter on the Island

INTERMISSION

Flute Sonata in E minor BWV 1034 (arr. Bryan Wrenn)
  Adagio ma non tanto
  Allegro
  Andante
  Allegro

Bachianas Brasilieras No. 5
  Heitor Villa-Lobos

Sonatina for Flute and Guitar, op. 205
  Allegretto grazioso
  Tempo di siciliana
  Scherzo: Rondo
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